
TBE TASK OF FOUION MISSIONS IN OUR DAY

The task of foreign missions in our day, sipl7 stated, is to O&1T7 Out Christ's

oimiieeion just as fuU.y as Is possible1 relying upon divine power, r go paid "411

power is given unto as 131 heaven aid in earth. Go 70 therefore.T' With 700,000,000 to

1,000,000,000 people in this world knowing nothing of God's appointed Savbui', the hole

Church and every ii4tvLdual Chit stian is under the bi8heet end most dirsOt reeponabilit,

in obedience and in trust of God, to reduce, that appalling number, to take end send the

witness to Christ to just as many as possible* In. the face of this human need aU excuses

fall flat; aid it is a ta of sich magnitude and anch eternal possibilities as to asrit

every waking hour of all God's people until it in accomplished*

This seeaing].y simple, though enormous, task has been beset always the greatest

of difficulties. Barely have these difficulties been more aptly summarised than

Coillszd of the Zsmbesi whe wrote,

"The ovangelisation. of the heathen rld is a desperate etruggla with the Prince" of Darkness, and with everything his rage can stir up in the shape of obstacles,
vexations, oppositions, ant hatred, whether by cirounetanoes or l the hr4 of mom."

That desperate struggle is still to be faced in our day. Any one who has seen or

studied the Mission fields of our times or of previous centuries knows full well that

this is so. In addition, however, to 'these Satanic difficulties whidi have always been

present, true missionaries of our day are ontronted with one that Coillard did not list,

arid which, until comparatively recently, no missionary expected over to meet. et it

anat b taken into account, It stares every faithtttl Board and almost every atasionazy

In the facet

(s shrinks from letting the words tall from his lips or flow from his pen, but truth

and honest compel one to state that sonething has gome wrong, tragically wrong, with moth

present day mission work,

IOden4am, unbelief, rationalism, even apostasy, have captured whole Boards, Mis*t cmi

and many missionaries. Churches upon the Mission field, toundad on the truth,, hays sumcumbe

40 this now, yet ever old, snare of $atan, so that again in øua' day u in
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